Sale Name: 22nd Spring Fever Machinery Auction
LOT 236d - 1980 Marmon Cab Over / Binion Ranch Truck

VIN M2536HDTBC86
Title Status Clear title
Description
1980 Marmon Cab Over, 400 NTC Cummins, starts easy, runs good, newer alternator,
air cyl on the 5th wheel looks updated, engine appears original, tag on it says 1979,
11R24.5 tires, aluminum front wheels, chrome steel rear on outside only, Reyco Spring
suspension, inside cab is ok, totally vinyl, crushed velour seats, trip meter reads 83,590
miles, estimated 329,000 miles on the truck.
This truck originally came off the former Binion Ranch in Jordan, Montana. We can
assume that when the family sold the ranch in 1999, the truck was sold off. As far as
we know, the sale of the truck then was handled by Ted Binion. He sold it to the former
owners of the Hafla Ranch. When the current owner bought the Hafla ranch, it came
with it. It made it from Jordan, MT to Cohagen, MT.
It was driven to our auction center. There are a few faded markings from it's bygone
Binion Ranch days. If anyone happens to have a picture of it from back in the 1980's,
we would love to see it. Items like this are memorable. More than one person has
commented to us about the red trailer it used to pull & what stories it could tell.
Now as auctioneers we don't really care where it winds up next. With that said, we
would love to see it go one of two places: Jordan, MT or Las Vegas, NV.

For those of you who are to young to remember Benny Binion, we have included a
photo of him and his daughter from 1969. Used with Permission from the Las Vegas
News Bureau.
VIN: M2536HDTBC86 Title: Clear title
Front tires: 11R24.5 Rear tires: 11R24.5 Transmission: 13 Speed Shifts Great
Quantity: 1
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